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We are Equipped 4--

to Weld frozen cylinders and
motor blocks. Prices right and
guaranteed. Jake's Garage

MURDOCK ITEMS

Er.iil Kuetn wa3 looking after some
nesday cf last week, driving over to
the big town in his car.

Louis Newman and wife were in
Alvo on Wednesday of last week,
where they were lokoing after some
business matters.

Kenneth Tool and wife, of Wahoo,
were guests for the day Sunday at
the home of Mr. Tool's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry A. Tool.

Frank Bergmann, of near Manley,
was a visitor in Murdock, looking af-

ter seine business matters and as well
visiting with his friend, William M.
Ecurke here last Wednesday.

A. II. Ward was over to Elmwood
and on the road west locking after
business on last Wednesday and as
well distributing his high grade gaso-
line and oils to the dealers and the
farmers.
- The many friends of Eddie Craig
were having seme sport with this
popular and clever barber last Wed-
nesday, following the celebration of
St. Valentine da3 by reason cf the
very highly drawn comics that had
been sent to this good natured citi-
zen.

Win. Wendt was shelling and deliv-
ering corn to the Murdock elevator,
he disposing of some five thousand
bushels last week. The price 11
cents per bushel is certainly very
low less than the farmer can raise
the grain for. No wonder conditions
have gotten into the shape they're in.
But. better days are ahead.

On Monday of last week occurred
the twentieth wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schleuter, Mrs.
Sehleuter having been formerly Miss
Martha Schlaphoff, and who have re-

sided here throughout their married
life, making good citizens, working;
to the best interests of the commun-
ity. For that reason, they have a host
of friends who are extending hearty
congratulations and best wishes for
their future.

WdL'Leu was out to the farm one
day last week, where he went to as-

sist In the annual butchering day op-

erations and while the day was ni?e
and the duty of superintending the
work was light he found that being
out in the cpen and hustling was dif-

ferent than in the easy chair at the
fireside and was glad it was over and
the work out cf the way. He and
Grandma are feeling pretty good since
getting over the flu.

Celebrating: 55tli Anniversary
Yesterday (Sunday) marked the

passing of the 35th wedding anniver-rar- y

of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Neitzel,
who were married in South Bend, In-

diana, on February 19, 187S.
This couple came to Nebraska and

cast their lot with this vicinity when
Murdock was an infant and built here
one of the first of the business houses
in the town, locating here in 1891
when the townsite was first laid out
end there was nothing but a siding
and a box car for a depot, the name
Murdock having been given the new
town for one of the officials of the
Reck Island railroad by that same
name.

Mr. and Mrs. Neitzel have found
this a very pleasant place to reside
and have made many friend3 here.
They have enjoyed prosperity and
have worked hard to attain it. They
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have had health and also much
very serious illness, but have fought
their way through with a faith in the
heavenly Father and in each other as
well as all humanity and are enjoyi-

ng- their advancing years nicely.

Departed for Byron, Nebr.
Judge and Mrs. W. E. Newkirk, who

have been visiting here for some two
weeks at the home of their daughter,
Mrs. L. D. Lee, and husband, Dr. Lee,
departed on Wednesday morning for
Byron, Nebraska, where they will re-

main for seme time visiting at the
heme of another daughter, Mrs. A. E.
Failing, who resides there. Byron is
located just inside of Nebraska, along
the Kansas state line east of Super-
ior.

Has the Catching Smile
The Capper Weekly, with a consid-

erable circulation around Murdock,
carried last week a picture of Conrad
Miller, Jr., who is pictured as having
a merry smile, which is winning this
lad cf one year many friends. The
boy is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Miller, and grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Conrad Miller, of Ogden, Utah, who
were former residents of Murdock and
vicinity. The grandfather, Conrad
Miller, was a Bon of Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Miller, who passed away some
years ago, making the lad a great-grands- on

of this early pioneer.

Will Make Home in. Iowa,
Henry Rueter r.nd family, who have

resided on the farm east of Murdock
for a good many years and who have
practically spent their lifetime there,
are soon to leave Nebraska to make
their home in Iowa. With the settling
of the estate, of which Mr. Rueter
was one of the heirs, the property was
sold, going into other hands, and they
have sought a home elsewhere, being
successful in purchasing a farm near
Beaver, Iowa, which is located some
ten miles east of Grand Junction, and
in tho midst of a very fine country.

The family expects to leave for the
new heme between now and the 1st
of March. In honor of the long friend-
ship of many years standing, friends
and neighbors went to their home on
last Tuesday evening in large num-
bers, making a merry evening for this
excellent family and showing them
that their lives here, their good deeds
and the very helpful manner in which
they have helped the community, the
church and the schools are duly ap-

preciated and to - also extend their
best wishes for a pleasant home and
a profitable one in the new commun-

ity in which they Bhall locate in
Iowa.

The Eank of Murdock
Murdock, like other places, has its

problems, which sometimes are diffi-
cult to solve. Also, like the citizens
of other towns, those living here are
always anxious and willing to do
their best to make this the best place
in which to live and to have a home
or conduct a business. To this end,
the interest of one and the welfare of
the entire community is the concern
of all. Recently, under conditions
that can be attributed to the fault of
no one, and are directly the result of
general depression, the Bank of Mur-
dock found itself unable to collect a
sufficient percentage of its outstand-
ing loan3 to carry on the business,
meet the unusual withdrawal de-

mands which hard times always oc-

casion and pay their own overhead
expenses. It was a condition that had
to be faced and met and consequent-
ly the business was suspended for a
time until arrangements could be per-

fected for its continuance in an order-
ly manner and the collection of out-
standing loans, which can net be ac-

complished in rapid manner. The de-

positors saw the logic of the situation
and being anxious to aid the best in- -

is

new law passed February 1,

-

1533 (known as House Roll 167) affording banking
facilities in a limited capacity. Under this new law only
one per cent can be checked out of old account a month.

Uscer the seine law, all ItfEW deposits made since the re-
opening EKt fce held in trust. TLis means that they
can net be leaned cnt, but must be held subject to the
crdcr cf the depesiter at all times. The monthly pay-
ment cf lr, will be transferred to the new accounts and
will be subject to the same tmst provisions.

WE WISH also to take this opportunity to thank yen
fcr yonr hearty in assisting us ta meet the
requirements that made it possible fcr ns to re-cpe- n. We
7ish to assure yon that every possible effort "vrill be

ir.rrb to make the payments as fact as possible.

2 of your Deposit, representing the payments for De-

cember and January, available and subject to your check
effective Monday, February 20th.

terests of the community have agreed
to certain restrictions in withdrawals
provided in a new state law whereby
banks can re-op- en to conduct a lim-

ited business, which is being done
here.

Under the law moneys collected on
outstanding notes by the bank are Im-

pounded for the benefit of the old de-

positors and cannot be reloaned or
used in any other manner than pay-

ing off the old indebtedness. On the
other hand, the claimants and deposi-
tors agree not to withdraw more than
1 per cent of their deposit each month
unless the bank is able to make col-

lection on its assets faster and gives
them permission so to do.

New deposits are handled in much
the same manner as heretofore, being
withdrawable in part or in whole at
any time after being deposited, and
like the money collected on outstand-
ing bank loans, must be held as a
trust fund and cannot be reloaned.

Every protection is given the de-

positor to the end that maximum col-

lection may be made on each debt
owed the bank and the depositors get
the greatest possible amount.

An announcement by the bank ap-

pears elsewhere on this page.

A Surprise Party.
On Friday evening, February 17th

some friends and members cf the
Evangelical church northeast of
Murdock came in and surprised the
Henry Foruoff family. They all ar-

rived about 8 o'clock. The evening
was spent by the young folks play-
ing games while the older folks visit-
ed. A delicious lunch was served by
the people consisting of ice cream,
cake and coffee, at a late hour. They
departed for home wishing Henry
Fornoff and family much happiness
in their new home. They are moving
from the Dan Panska farm to the
P. II. Meisinger farm west of Platts-mout- h.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Panska and daughter, Irene, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Leutchens and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Leutchens
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Leutchens and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Ochlerking and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Herold Leutchens, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Vogt and family, Clarence
Denning, Frank Watzeneath , Wm.
Dewitt, Leonard, Walter, Gilbert and
Freda Fornoff, and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Fornoff.

Income Tax
Receipts Show

an Increase
First Payments Give February Addi-

tion $3,030,000 Expect to Get
490 Millions from Incomes

Washington, Feb. 3 7. The first
1933 income taxes paid under the
new and higher rates cf the tax bill
passed at the last session of congress
are coming into the treasury and
have caused a three million dollar
increase in the federal government's
February income tax collections.

Not actually due until March 15,
enough of the new taxes had come
into the treasury by February 15 to
raise the income tax receipts for the
first two weeks of the month to $11,-746,72- 2,

compared with $8,724,939
for the same period last year, the
treasury announced today. Before the
fiscal years is over, the government
hopes to get approximately 490 mil-
lion dollars more from income taxes.

Email income taxpayers filing their
returns and making their payments
in January and February are respon-
sible for the collections now coming
in ,it was explained at the bureau
of internal revenue. By March 15,
all returns must be in and at least
the Srct quarterly installment of the
tax paid.

While ir.ccme tax receipts were
moving upward in the opening weeks
of tho month, miscellaneous internal
revenue collections, including those
from the new excise taxes levied last
year, also began to rise. Approxi-
mately $42, CIS, 000 had come into
th3 treasury from this source be
tween February 1 and 15, an in-

crease of $1,723,150 over the collec-
tions tor the sarna period of January.

World-Heral- d.

DAIRY CALF CLUB

The Daisy Dairy Calf club held
their regular business meeting Fri-
day, February 17, 1333, at Riser's
home. The meeting was opened by
the president. The roll call indicated
eleven members present and one ab-
sent. The lesson was then discussed.
After the meeting songs were sung
and games played. Lunch was served
by Mrs. Kiser. Next meeting will be
March 17 ,1933, at the home of For-
rest Leonard. Ella Mae Ruffner,
News Reporter.
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Manley News Items

John Gruber and Anton Auerswald
were looking after some business mat-
ters at Omaha on last Tuesday after-
noon.

Frank Stander was a visitor in
Manley and vicinity on last Tuesday,
having some business matters to at-

tend to while here.
Miss. Mary! A. Murphy was spend-

ing the week-en- d at Omaha with her
many friends, returning home on
Monday of last week.

Edward Murphy and family moved
to Lincoln, taking with them their
household goods and will, make their
heme in the capital city in the fu-

ture.
Henry Osborne, the affable and cap-

able agent of the Missouri Pacific,
was called to Omaha to look after
some business matters on last Wed-
nesday.

Paul Flemming and the good wife
;

were over to Louisville last Tues-
day, where they were in attendance
at the funeral of the late Mrs. Ernest
Pautsch.

Edward Kelley, of Cedar Creek, was
a visitor in Manley last Sunday, at-

tending services at the St. Patrick
Catholic church and also visiting with
his many friends.

G rover C. Rhoden, who was con-

fined to his bed for the past week
with an attack of the flu has been
making good improvement and is now
able to be out and around again.

The Alter society of the St. Pat-
rick's Catholic church, of Manley,
gave a very interesting card party
last Sunday evening at the Manley
hall, which was for the benefit of the
church.

Wm. Heebner, who is making his
heme with his mother, near Avoca,
was a visitor in Manley for a few
days during the first of last week.
William will make his home with the
mother the coming summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Koop, cf
Louisville were 'over to Manley on
last Sunday, where they were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Bergman,
and where all enjoyed the day and
very fine dinner which was served.

Will Give Entertainment
The members of the St. Patrick's

Catholic church of Manley will in the
near future give a three act comedy
entitled "The Absent Minded Bride-
groom." The play will be put on by
the Manley Dramatic club, directed by
George Rau. The cast will be com-por- ed

of many of the young people
of Manley, both young ladies and
young men. Better keep your weith-e- r

eye out for thi play.

Secures Hew Housekeeper
David Brar.n has secured a house-

keeper, who will look after the wel-

fare of the home and at the same time
i will be cne who will enjoy making
her" home in Manley. Mrs. Fred
Krecklow, who formerly resided here.
and who with the husband resided in
Council Bluffs, where the husband
passed away some tme since, is the
lady secured for the position.

Number frcm Manley at Lincoln
Manley has a well organized branch

of the Farmers' Holiday Movement,
and at their recent meeting it was ar-

ranged that a number would attend
the state-wid- e meeting and demon-
stration at Lincoln on February 15th
and 16th. Among those in attendance
were Teddy Harms, Joseph Miller,
Matos Breckenridge and a number of
others.

Many Attend Funeral Tuesday
Mrs. Ernest Pautsch, of Louisville,

after a long illness, passed away on
last Sunday at her home, the funeral
being held on Tuesday of last week.
Mrs. Pautsch was one of the very fin-

est of women and had a host of very
close friends in and about Manley.
The funeral was held on last Tuesday
afternoon and was attended by a large
number of friends from this vicinity.
Mr. Teddy Harms was selected as
one of the pall bearers. W. J. Rau,
August Krecklow, C. E. Mockenbaupt
and daughter, Miss Sue, and son,
John, John C. Rauth and wife and
many others who went to pay their
last tribute of respect to this noble
woman.

THKEATEtf RAIL STRIKE

St. Louis. Employes of the Mo-bi- la

& Ohio railroad have voted to
strike rather than continue to accept
a 20 percent wage cut, it was learn-
ed, and the wage dispuate will be
submitted to the United States beard
of mediation. Representatives of tho
thirteen railway brotherhoods who
had been negotiating with the Mo-b-ib

& Ohio receiver in St. Louis,
would make no comment on the re-

sult of the Btrike vote beyond saying
that the necessary two-thir- ds of the
3,500 employes involved had voted
to strike unless tho wage question
could fce setted by mediation.

Zangara Found
to be Sane by

His Examiners
Would Be Assassin of President-elec- t

Roosevelt to Face Trial on
Charge Next Week.

Miami, Feb. 17. Giuseppe T.an-ga- ra

the man who tried to kill the
President-ele- ct was declared sane
Friday by Dr. E. C. Thomas, county
physician.

The examination was informal. It
was made several Lours after Zan-gara- 's

formal arraignment was post-
poned again while doctors exerted
their skill to save two persons he
wounded seriously Mayor Cermak of
Chicago and Mrs. Joe Gill of Miami.

Mayor Cermak's condition was re-

ported "satisfactory" late Friday and
Mrs. Gill underwent a second blood
transfusion in a desperate effort to
save her life.

Dr. Thomas examination was
made independent cf a contemplated
examination by a sanity commission.

Judge Collins called Zangara be-

fore him Friday, appointed counsel
for his defense and ordered him to re-

appear at 10 a. m. Saturday for for-

mal arraignment. His counsel's first
step was to request appointment of
sanity Commission to examine Zan-
gara, who says he has pains in his
stomach and thinks he should kill all
presidents and kings.

Unshackled in Court.
The epecinc charges against Zan-

gara are attempted assassination of
Franklin D. Roosevelt and assault
with attempt to murder Russell Cald-
well of Coconut Grove, Fla., Miss
Margaret Kruis of Newark, N. J., and
William Sinnott of New York.

Florida is awaiting the outcome
of Cermak's and Mrs. Gill's injuries
before it charges the
Italian with a crime for wounding
them in the barrage he fired at Mr.
Roosevelt in the bloody finale of a
celebration Wednesday night. Should
either die, the charge against Zan-

gara would be murder.
Zangara his face gaunt came

into court unshackled Friday. He
wore a light blue spotted shirt, open
at the throat, and white trousers. He
chatted with two deputies who Etay- -

ed close by his side. The courtroom
was packed, but there was no dis- -

turbance. Sheriff Kardie stationed
20 deputies throughout the court-
room to see that Zangara received
every protection.

Judge Collins kept court in session
only five minutes. He announced ap-

pointment of Lewis Twyman, J. M.
McCaskill and Alfred A. Raia to rep -

resent Zangara and ordered the de-
fendant brought back into court Sat-

urday.
'Best of Counsel'

Zangara had said previously he
didn't "want anybody to help me,"
but Jud?e Collins insi3ted he have
the "best on

general
lands,

Twyman Dade property.
McCaskill

a past president the association
and Raia Italian.

Zangara seemed uninterested in
the proceedings. After adjournment
he was taken back to his on the
21st floor of the courthouse. He ate
eggs Friday, the first solid food
has had since tried kill Preside-

nt-elect Roosevelt. His first nour-

ishment was half a coup coffee
Thursday. Later he drank full
cup.

He is dieting, he says, because cf
pains in his stomach-Frid-ay

he asked for eggs and
puties ordered the food brought up.

Confer with Assassin.
Hi3 attorneys conferred with Zan-

gara a long time Friday, but made
no comment. The counsel said they
would decide Zangara's plea later.

"What we will recommend
and what his plea will be,"
Twyman said, "we do not yet
know.'
McCaskill said: "He is not an-

tagonistic like we heard he was. He
WC3 natured this morning. We
believe he is 100 per cen honest and
100 per cent courageous. He appar-
ently tell a lie."

The maximum penalty for the
charges now facing Zangara is 20
years on each count or total

years. Omaha Bee-New- s.

E0TICE TAXPAYERS LEAGUE

The annual meeting for the Tax-
payers League of Cass county will be
held February 24th at 2 o'clock p. m.
in Manley, A full delegation

Ifrom each precinct and town should
be present, as matters of importance
will be taken up.

WILLARD CLAPP.
Secretary.

Journal Want-A- cs cost only
few cents and set real results!

CAE OP HTJEY LONG BUENS

New Orleans. A sedan own-

ed by Senator Long was destroyed
by fire in the garage his home.
Police Lieut. McNamara said it was
caused probably by defective wiring.
Shortly before the fire was discovered
Richard Osborne, private night
watchman, said he fired five shots at
an unidentified man who ran from
the rear of the Long residence and
failed to heed his commands to halt.

Senator Long and his family were
asleep in the house when the fire
broke out. The Games were quickly
extinguished. Joe Massina, guard for
Senator Long was quoted by police
as expressing the opinion the fire was
incendiary.

Governor Lends
Approval to Tax

Cnt Measure
Mrs. Gillespie's Eill for Pvevaiuation

cf Lands This and ITert Year,
Approved by Governor.

Another bill intended as a tax re-

duction measure, II. 80, by Mrs.
Gille?pie, was signed by Governor
Bryan Thursday. It provides for re-

valuation of rial estate for assess-
ment purposes i:i 19S3 and 1924 and
every two years thereafter instead of
every four years as provided by the
present lav.--. It contains an emer-
gency claure and is now in effect and
will be enforced April 1 by assessors

I under instructions from State Tex
Commissioner 5'mitli.

The bill rer-eal- a law which gnve
counties optional risLt to appoint a
classification board to Hit real estate
for assessment, r. lav.- - enforced only
by Custer, Suline and NuckcIIs, but
once adopted by Cherry and Gage.

The bill carries the eld provision
that a county having more than 175,-00- 0

population may once in ten years
employ experts not to exceed a cost
of ?2,000 to aid in valuing real es-

tate and buildings.
The bill is expected to result in

lower assessed valuations and thus a
reduction in taxes, providing taxing

j boards do not increase levies. Bills
are pending to cut maximum levies
which taxing boards order.

Under the old fcur year real estate
valuation law the next revaluation

j would take place in 1934. Amove- -

nient was started last year for a low-

ering real estate valuations. Gov-

ernor Bryan announced that this
cculd not b3 done as the law did not
provide for C. A. Sorcnsen, then
attornev general, drafted a plan

(whereby county boards might reduce
hand values upon petition of property
owners, and many counties did this.
It was known as the Soreusen plan.

When counties reported lowered
land values to the state board of as-

sessment, Governor Bryan and other
members of that board held a hearing

taxes because of the lowered valu-
ation in most counties.

Don't send your money away if
you want to see real prosperity in
Cass county. Plattsmouth Is the
logical "big town" shopping point
for every resident of the county.
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PUBLIC AUCTION
The undersigned will offer for

sale at Public Auction at his home,
12 miles south ;of Plattsmouth; one
quarter of a mile fouth of the Mis-
souri river bridges, reached over Win-terste- en

hill road or the old Ferry
road, on .

Saturday, Feb. 25
beginning at 12:30 o'clock p. m. the
following described property:

Horses, Cattle, Chickens
One bay horse, 10 years old, wt.

1C00 lbs.; cne bay horse, 9 years old,
wt. 1200 lbs.

One roan cow, 7 years old; one red
cow, 7 year3 old; one Jersey cow, 6
years old; two rcan heifers, coming 2
years old; one red bull calf and one
rcan bull. 2 years old.

Fcur dozen chickens.
Farm Machinery, Etc

Two high wheeled wagons with
brxes; one low wheel wagon; one feed
grinder; one Big: C McCormick mow-
er; one hay rake; one New Departure
cultivator; one walking lister and
combine; or.e 2 -- section drag; one

cultivator; one corn planter;
one cider prcsp, in good fchape; two
rets 1 -- ir.ch harness; five good horse
cellars: one erind stone: one eIId:

llrn 1 V.o rlt,, . rrr, InnV Vol ... M. obit) 1 1 1 i 1 i uuc lib utaLci , v.' i -
capacity tank; one .500 thick

one hay knife; one ch

ru'u'oer belt; cne buzz saw outfit,
mandel and sew; one Round Oak
heater; two beds and pprings; . two
rocking chairs; four kitchen chairs;
one cupboard: one dresser; one com-
mode; one cold water separator and
many email iteni3 too numerous to
mention. I

Also 100 bushels yellow corn and
CO burrcak posts.

Terms of Sale
Terms are CASH. However, you

can make credit arrangements with
your home banker before sale date,
and submit statement from him to
Clerk before sale starts. Positively,
no goods to be removed from the
premises until settlement has been
made for same.

F. S. Rice,
Owner.

REX YOUNG. Aur-tic-.ee-

W. E. REYNOLDS. Clork

S00SEYELT GOES TO LODGE;
SOW IS ILfi.DE A MASON

New York. Franklin D. Roose-
velt tonfght wore the white lamb-
skin apron of a Free Mason and at
a "communication" held behind the
closely guarded doors of Masonic
temple helped make his son, Elliott,
a third-degre- e member of the ancient
fraternity.

The president-elec- t himself has
lore be3n identified with the craft.
Ho also is a Knight Templar and has
attained the thirty-secon- d degree In
the ancient accepted Scottish rite.
In addition he is a noble of the Mystic
Shrine.

The ceremonies were conducted by
the Architects lodge in the auditor-
ium of the grand lodge, before an
assemblage of more than 1,500 "Bluo
lodge" Masons.

Admission was by invitation only.
Twelve policemen, all Masons,

were detailed as a special guard.

PUBLIC SLOW TO GET CASH
Detroit. Detroit banks put $30.-000,0- 00

on the counter, but the pub-
lic wasn't in any hurry to get it.
Decision to pay out 5 percent of de-

posits on this, the third day cf the
eight day banking holiday, was fol-
lowed by preparations for a rush of
business. But in every instance
relatively light withdrawals were re-
ported. Bankers expressed them-
selves as "surprised." They said
they had looked for greater demand
for money.
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Here 1 an excellent closeup showing Ernie Schaaf 's unconscious form on
the canvas as he was counled out following his knockout at the hands of
Primo Camera, giant Italian, in Madison Square Garden, New York,
recently. The stricken fighter never fully regained consciousness an3
died following an operation for inter-crani- al hemorrhage (blood-clo- t on
the brain) at the Polyclinic Hospital. Inset is a closeup of Schaaf Vfor
the fieht. He had only recently recovered from an attack of the 2a whec,

he en&ed i& the bout with the gigantic Camera.


